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ÿortnaldehyde for Seed Grain.

% bulletin from th© Washington
I Hot Water Treatment for Smut. ed granary, or an Infected seeder, their methods and work accom- 

_» ... , -, . „ . Fan out the whole grains of smut be- plished. There are a large number
prieultor* co ege as e o ow ng itor Gem State Rural: I thought I fore treating the wheat and have the of local associations included in this 
boat formaldehyde for seed wheat: j would give my experience in doctor- right kind of
The Formaldehyde treatment:

çjtParma, Idaho, Feb. 21, 1907.

a machine. The “Idaho organization which have representa
tion on the Central Board of Control, 
who act through their head office at 

Parma, Idaho. Los Angeles. Their rules for grad-

; ing seed wheat for smut. For the Dandy” will do it.
Im^ldehyd«. Formalin and Forma- ' last three years I have used this hot ‘

», are the same thing. Formalde- water treatment as described in the
iè should sell at drug stores, in bulletin of the agricultural depart- ----------------------------- Ing, sorting and packing are very

I bottles, for about 50 cents a ment, entitled, “The Grain Smuts, A Business Organization of Fruit strict, but what a satisfaction it must

t, and a pound will treat 40 or < How They Are Caused and How to
shels of grain. If properly used i Prevent Them.

F. A. POWERS,

Shippers and Growers in South

ern Idaho.
be, both to this organization and to

The first year I
*fll WH the smut without injuring treated the seed and sowed it

the buyers to ship out nearly ten 
There has been many attempts in million boxes of oranges from this

ground that had wheat on the year the United States to establish co-op- territory and be able to guarantee a
w to treat the seed grain:— before, and there was occasionally eration in various industries, and of uniform grade and pack.
kMng method: Clean a floor, a head of smut in the crop.

on
••ÉB wheat.

The course many failures.
If it were possible to get the facts 30 cities, not as a rule a commission 

spread out six or eight bush- sowed some of it on the same ground and figures, the whya and wherefores, house, but men selected especially for
iw °f *=>ra*n’ sprinkle it with a solu- and that crop had less smut in it from those men or communities who their fitness to talk and sell the asso-
■IfMI of one pound of Formaldehyde , than the first, but still a head of have not succeeded it would be much elation oranges. How few cities
• 46 gallons of water, by means of smut would be found in it occasion- easier for others to escape the pit- there are in the United States that

JÉtpray pump, a sprinkling can or a ally. The third year I treated the falls and rocks of disaster, but there have ever received a car of Idaho 

■pem. While sprinkling, shovel \ seed the same way and sowed some are examples enough of those who fruit. Nine-tenths of it now goes

They have representatives in about
«P t canvas, if smutty, with scalding second year, I treated the seed, and
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Idaho Range Cattle in Winter Quarters.

r* about 15 cities and no special ef

fort on the part of the commission 

in these cities to distribute our

successful to be worth our while to 

honest and earnest en-
-■ ““t to the —.er cities,

entire.y free n one strong centra^ org ^ „ trtte tbat the more fruit

grading and packing all oar dit- sold or tke higher the price it brings, 
ferent fruits, and to make the staad- the more the profit for the commis- 
ard high enough to command the re- slon man, I quemion If it is enough

mar- larger to Justify him in talking Idaho 
fruit when he may have Oregon and 

Colorado fruit at the same time, and 

for he cannot afford to show a decided 

preference for his customers in any 
With a central organi

se old ground where I are
from hot water to make an

porously, and see that every grain of it on 
Si wetted. Throw it aside in a pile, treated the first crop

continue until all is treated, treated seed, and the crop 

Öwer pile with wet sacks for two last year’s crop) was 
liotn. from smut, and I have not found a

single grain of smut on it yet.
was raised on 
that I raised 

before I com-

The for
j Trough method;—Set a large wat- 

; Mag trough with one end three or 
; ®*ar Inches higher than the other.

[ At the lower end set a barrel.
te It one pound of Formaldehyde in 

f jpf gallons of water. Pour half a 

***& Of grain into the lower end of

trough. With . small bucket ^ ^ on 
•Mr a little of the solution on it 
ftovei the grain till every hit of it i 

k wet.
of the trough.

t*°ogh is full.
\ AA two hours.

seed I used each year

The cropthe ranch.
on the land the year
meneed the hot water strong eBough to demaud of our

about oue third wl)] en_ legiglators more stringent law.

though It the protection of the honor of our
Idaho fruit abroad and more money one locality.

enforce the horticultural laws we zation to control the distribution of 

enough to demand oar fruit and check an over supply 
* With strict rules

spect of our competitors in any 

ket in the world.Put
I

that three years 
tirely eradicate smut, even

the same ground every
to• i year. a patch on the same have. strong rates and {ç_ ln aHy one mark0t.

! ground without treating the seed and “®re for our fruit. All of as to packing and grading, so that
v : can report next fall whether it is i g - many more might a guarantee could go with every box

Cover it with sacks ^ ^ smut, but ! hardly think witb a centrai or- shipped out of the State and our
lit will be free from smut because. i tioQP composed of représenta- representatives in the eastern cities

How to care for treated grain:— is apt to be slightly infected by th- g organizations. to explain all these things to the
tread it out to dry on a clean, or threshing machine. But I believe .^ bJ a very str0ng or- prospective buyers, it seem to me 

•Wded a ^ , +h t everybody would thoroughly their oranges Their we would be a long way on the road

I« thi’ ?r °r W I . thrirILd Wheat tor three years sanitation tor , and to SUCcess and other localities would
clean grain into clean or treat ‘Ï®,nuking smut of wheat headquarters are at Los A g • pointing to Idaho eo-operatlon aa

sacks and scald out your that the ‘“ZZt tbe past. while they have been :motierately ^ und„taMng ,Dd well
Do not smut vour clean would be a thing eessful for the past luy t**■> a« over tgZVZr Uhor I It Is very esaentla. to be^thorou^ —^ ^ ^ 8hown worthy of emu.at.on.

Clean seed produces a clean scald the sacks that the trea decided Improvement
i la put in. Do not put it In an mie

I have sown
Then throw it to the upper 

Repeat till the
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